
 
23.03.2020 

 

The Chairperson 

National Human Rights Commission 

Manav Adhikar Bhawan 

Block –C, GPO Complex, INA 

New Delhi- 110023 

Respected Sir, 

Here I want to draw your kind attention about helplessness of hundreds of people. These people are from 

erstwhile Bangladeshi enclave namely Chit Tilai. This particular enclave is situated under Tufanganj 

Block and Police Station. 18 families live in the erstwhile enclave and the total population is about a 

hundred people.  

In the joint head count held in India and Bangladesh on 2011 these erstwhile enclave dwellers enlisted 

their names. Due to erosion of Kaljani river, they lost all their possessions. They became homeless. At 

that time due to their statelessness they were unable to take Governmental help. They were stranded 

outside their homes and scattered to different neighborhoods for shelter. In the joint head count held at 

2015 only 11 persons were able to enlist their names while the rest could not. Even these 11 people have 

not received any identity cards, land documents or any rights attached to nationality after the 

implementation of the Land Boundary Agreement in 2015. 

All of these people still carry “Persona non grata” status. They do not have their identity proofs, still they 

are not listed in any social security schemes of both state and central government. To phrase it differently, 

they are still stateless. A number of times they submitted written complaints explaining their struggles to 

the different levels of district administration but no one took that seriously.  

Recently, on 21.01.2020 they submitted two written applications before Block Development Officer of 

Tufanganj Block and District Magistrate of Cooch Behar. But till date no actions have been taken by the 

administration.  

Therefore, I seek your urgent intervention in the case by directing the concerned authorities to recognize 

their Indian citizenship and grant them all the rights of nationality that come with being a bona fide 

citizen of India.  

Thank you.  

Yours Sincerely 

Dipyaman Adhikary  



Assistant Secretary  

 

Banglar Manabadhikar Suraksha Mancha (MASUM) 

 

Attached Documents 

 Mass Deputation of villagers to District Magistrate of Cooch Behar, Sub Divisional Officer 

of Tufanganj and Block Development Officer of Tufanganj. 



 



 





 



 


